
When the pieces click together,

Your Family Will Too.

Premium Modular
Outdoor Surfaces

We Build It,
You Score

www.flexcourt.com



In an increasingly digital age, quality time is hard 

to come by. At FlexCourt®, we produce state-

of-the-art, all-weather athletic flooring systems 

that families can enjoy together. Our hope for 

our customers is, by providing activities a family 

can rally around, we can make quality time just 

a little simpler. For us, it’s about way more 

than our product; it’s about bringing people 

together. 

 

When the pieces click together, your family will too.

Safety First
Keeping your family safe is 

a parent’s number one 

priority. FlexCourt 

systems are designed 

and proven to absorb 

shock better than 

traditional athletic flooring, 

which can help protect against serious, 

stress-related injuries. Creating an 

environment that’s exciting for 

children and their friends will 

also keep them safe at home 

and away from sometimes 

dangerous public places, 

giving parents peace of mind.

FLEXCOURT. FAMILY CLICKS.

Our knowledgeable team can help 

recommend the court that’s right for you. 



High-Performance Court Surfaces
Our courts feature a patented, interlocking design that allows them to click together, providing 

a high-performance athletic floor without the need for difficult sealants and long build times. 

Available in a variety of colors and styles, our courts are completely customizable. They also 

feature UV and oxidation protection to help protect against wear and tear, allowing you to get 

the most out of your FlexCourt.

Unparalleled Traction
ProStep™ — our most popular — is designed for more 

aggressive players and features our superior traction 

system. 

Non-Abrasive, Triple FleXtraction Design
SoftStep™ reduces traction in order to create an 

abrasion-free surface to suit less aggressive players. 

Industry-leading traction design

UV/AO Stabilizer for best color fastness

True 3/4” design for highest FleXion rating

Lateral forgiveness to reduce strain

Patented surface expansion technology

Triple FleXtraction design

Best traction with non-abrasive finish

True 3/4” design for highest FleXion rating

Lateral forgiveness to reduce strain

Patented surface expansion technology

FLEXCOURT. FAMILY CLICKS.
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WARRANTY



“A basketball court within 

this small space, no 

problem for FlexCourt!  
We are truly thankful for 

the exceptional service 

and vision FlexCourt was 

able to provide during 

our family’s Make-A-Wish 

experience. With the 

ability to choose color, 

style, dimensions and 

graphics, along with various accessories, our son’s wish has 

become a reality. Nathan is looking forward to many years on 

his court; he could not be happier. Thank you to the FlexCourt 
team. Awesome job!”

Jackie Kasabian

Wisconsin

Bring the family together.   
Let’s play.

We are proud to help the athletes in your family by providing a superior product that reduces stress on joints 

while elevating their level of play. Give us a call today to start your journey with FlexCourt®.

®

AT FlexCourt, ATHLETES CLICK.

Available Colors

RUST RED

ROYAL BLUE DARK BLUE PURPLE BEIGE

BUBBLE BERRY

WHITE

BLUETOPIA

GREY

ELECTRIC LIME

GRAPHITE BLACK GOLD

BRIGHT RED ORANGE YELLOW KIWI FOREST GREEN HARTFORD GREEN AQUA LIGHT BLUE

FlexCourt International, Inc.

1248 Shappert Drive,

Machesney Park, IL 61115

sales@flexcourt.com

1-800-847-4404

More Information?

flexcourt.com

www.flexcourt.com


